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DOING YOUR BEST.
Good Atlrlre for li.unc Slen Desirous of

Uevrlfipiug IhrmirlTM.
The only wav for a clerk to develop

hnnscf is to co his l.e-- t. He can get

AND FIRESIDE.

to
Wretched

aiung; no doubt, with less than this. ' ,ons bv bov.inj: dreams and reaping , ?ears- - As soon :,s u enters tl,ft worlu
out he ouirht wish to get along as shadow;- I

tne "dicine man" is sent for. and.
far as possible to make the most'pos- - A dripping-pa-n half full of cold contrary to the custom of the civilized

of him-elf-a- nd this he cannot water cm lli'e upper grate in the oven, "medical man," he takes no notice
do if he stops short of what we may ' will prevent cakes or pies ; whatever of the but devoting
cail strenuous endeavor. There are inr. ) h"melf entirely to the child, a
plenty of employes who will "take j Lcsi the pruning of grapevines J number of small gahes in various parts
things eay" whenever the eye of the may be left until too late in the spring. oi tlie Poor infant's body, into which
boss is not on them: and if you are of attend to it the lirsl pleasant day that hc n,us and goes on his way
this category there will be little to sin- - , conies. ', rejoicing, returning next day to make
gle you out of the ordinary run of ISoil a small quantity of borax in a , the incisions deeper and rub more
clerks. But a proper-spirite- d young ETanite ware kettle that has long been medicine into this second opera-ma- n

will not be content to think of be- - in use, and it will brighten it wonder-- j tion being performed, the child is
ing merely an average man of a lot of fully. , washed and dried by being moved
average fellows; lie will rather find ' A- great waste on any farm is the around in the smoke of a wood fire,
satisfaction in thinking that he mav i care and keeping of poor old hores eventually being daubed all over with
become separat-'- d or distinguished "ever lit for rugged service. The cot '

a red paint, which is renewed as fast
the other.- - in tlie mind of his em- - I

" greater than for animals of as it wears off for a period of several
plover, and to do this he must have ! " strength and Usefulness. ' mouths. The child is not allowed any
other and higher standards bv which '
to mea-ur- c him-e- lf than have those
clerks who wish to get along as casv as
pos-ibl- e. and who think they are
making a pergonal gain when they take
advantage of a chance to do less than
full service to the man who employ?
them. As a stream can not rie I:

higher than its M.urve. so vour dis- - I

charge of duty to your employer '

will not be superior to that of a dozen
other clerks unless jour motives, and
your conceptions of duty, are higher
than theirs. --I will as eav and ,

as slightly lalKriou a time as I can
have, and appear to be doing my
work." not a conception of duty
which is likely to single you out as a
young man of a different stamp from
most young men who work for wages.
A- - a rule it is the clerk who is worthv
who gets '.promotion, not the one who i's

I

I

bent on bavin? an easy time: and n
man who gives les than his best serr--
ice not giving worthv service in the
true sense of the word.

The chance, therefore, of getting on
with 3'onr employer is promoted by giv- -'

ing him your best, and so i the "prob- -

ability of mastering the buines '

and becoming an adept in it. But
there is another noint of view which .

also presents u reason for tloing rmir
best. A man i a unit, a single thing,
and he can not think, or do, or be any
thing without its affecting hi- - entire
individuality. He can not slight his
dutv to his emsdover without slighting
his duty to him-el- f. The .

'may never find it out. but the man who ,

meal perfect

bible

from burn- - mother,

medicine

from usually

your

have

your

emnlover

does tlie slouching service wlien lie , "" i'""ae oi cocks aim uens aione.
snould have done the thorough service to say nothing of those infesting ducks
ha- - to that extent developed himself into and turkeys. Dn-tiu- g the fowls thor-- a

onghly. with fresh wood ashes, air-wron- g.fraud, and su done himself a serious
To th. clerk given to self-e- x-

' slaked lime, snuff or Persian insect
animation, is tins a saii-iacto- rv reiiec- -

tion3 Is the doing of half-servi- ce the ftl1 pests. Sulphur ointment or kero-cm- -i

r ,iru-iti- t vimr l,j seue emulsion mav be aimlie.l under t h,

power-- ? 1- - not'the doing of poor work
, - - ilor your employer training you 10 no

joor work for your If ? I- - ir not true I

that what a man does that he is? It J

voi: defraud vour employer are vou not '

- a fraud? If y. cheat him out of full
'senice. are vou not a cheat? Can vou
'

do le-- s for him than con-eien- ce ell- -
ought, and still feel -- ure that you

will obey con-eien- ce in other matter.--. ,

Si. Louis Or )ccr.
J

HE HAD NO SHOW.
A Colore! Martyr W h Whs to

TaK.ihs.Mrtone.
An old negro who wa-- on trial for

stealing a calf wa- - asked if he pleaded '

guiltv or not guilty. i

"l lis wanier savai. jetige. an uen
r s dun. fur I reckon youV. guineter
i lab to1 own wav puttv tnuch, nohow. .

1 didu steal de caf." '
"Why. you were seen leading the

calf to vour house." .

"Dat's possible, sah. You sec I wuz
out on de road, an er wiiite genernian
come erlong leadin" er ca'f. an says 7e.
Woan you plea-- e hole di- - yere ca'f tell

I "oes cross uat ticl ter see er pm sen
A-- t iwes me some money?' Wall, bein i

ez accommodatiir ez I is. I couhlnr .hepit.au ltooknolnlerope.au de
man he went away. I waited an' J

waited, an' he did.,' come back, an'
not knowiif whut else ter do wid de
po ca'f. 1 led him ober ter my ouse."' j

the
seen

an' de

knocked

for
Yas. sah. dat, rea- -

son:De niggers way
gwineter er church an'
kuowed that da seed

mv da'il want ter "tribute

an'
bein" ershy man w'y didu"
want ter pryin' inter my

t i -.- .:..;-1'
HIV 1

Yes. when he found meat
f

' dis tiling's
orin an--

J me i vumuo. i 1
I

wants me ter de
jis dat'll it.

how in dese
veredays jifditics an'

ter tr ergin
ie martyr waiun voT
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FARM

Bone said he

makes

them;

i iti mixer unta aim milieu
Tliis is transition period. Manv

' farmers are trriiiff the of .

raisins are to be u-- cd in some- -
thing which is to be cooked long
tune, like English plum pudding oi !

something of that, sort, they need not '

cooked previously.
The liquids of stable are from

three to six as valuable as '

Lit'lll 1WktlllHJ it . ffc Clisslt" .awt.rv t, i3 ,i;rw
The ,,est mode of so doing use
home k,ml of absorbent material.

Onion often put in
month of March, as they hardy and
,ll"re pme a severe irosi. j.ihs sooni

t,H0" akn " Pl,t out and made rapid-- '
ly grow the better, as they not
rapid progress after beginning
warm weatuer.

Me:, lows that have ceased give
good cros mav be renewed cheaply bv !

turning the sod soon after cuttin", Iheii '

harrow thorouglily intervals of a j

fortnight, and before autumn rains re-- I

i ...i. .- - ., . .seen wuu iimoiny ami suuii otlier
rieties of grass as may be suited to soil

Iaim Miuaiiou.
Do not any manure when plant-

ing young peach tree. Simply remove
lutJ top soil, then dig holes for the
roots. the tree lirmlv. throwing

top next to the roots.
"""n the earth well, cut the trees well
,uck- - aml -- taitc them if there be danger
of their "oeingscverelv shaken bv winds.

With regard to parasites on poultry '

there is general great
siou. Many amateur imagines that i

the perch mites, so often called lice,
t,le principal pests are troubled
w"1'1- - Tiiere are more than dozen
ilUijnr specie- - lice on tne bodies

r"""-- " " mcui o uc-- e uaie--

"P
" tlie iiead. or wherever 1

lu. i.nornf.-,ii,- .. 1..1 .. ... "inw a ..:-- .

THE POULTRY YARDS.
Valuable Suejrtion n a Variety or J

tere.uu5
TIio rare of young chic.es can be

penally the use of a ,

brooder, even if they are hatched under
hens. hens mav be one '

time and the chicks taken from them
as s.xtn as of the hell, placed a
brooder and attended to one-ha- lf the
time it to go

.
from COOp to coop.

m. a

Hie liens may then be reset, and,
though this may seem cruel, if they
are properly cared and have a little

":..fie-- ii meat given them each day m ad-- j

there is eat up the "tid-bits- ."

step on the chicks or infest them with
Chickens raided in this

if carefully and kept scrupulously
clean, can be made to weigh two
pounds in eight weeks.

Copperas the soft feed of poultry
i- - especially beneficial either old op
young stock. is better in the feed
than drinking-wate- r, because they are
sure to eat up a certain amount each
feeding. piece the size of a hickory

may be dissolved a little boiling
water and then added the water with
v.hich the oft feed is mixed.

trom any other fowls. excellent
method for supplying moisture is to .lip
the eggs daily in hot water lea-- t 110

By this proce-- s the shells be- -
brittle, and the chickens are l.l.,

therefore you can make the
ihell of pure Brahma eggs brittle.

The component parts of an egg are
generally known. An egg contains ,

'luose tiwl aro shut up in 1 suci,
t i ,, . . . . ...

griuns siiouiu enter into their diet as:!. i.ji. t'iiiii;,iii itf nnnncsn,.. m

idered and generous supply of gravel
tnd shell be given. Corn consists
almost wholly of starch and oil, and,
wxe t is o0i for fattcniii'-- . is

uwi
will worse

lo-- s less and suiting

"Yes. but you killed the calf.' ' Egg-eatin- g is vice seldom cured.
"Yas. sah. an tell you dat.

' ""it hen is not always to blame.
Wen I got guuter feed de po' "e havj a rooster stand by the
ca'f, fust thing I kuowed he dun st of laying hen and the
choked his-e- 'f on a year o co'n. I was laid break it and call the rest
worked wid him, did. an' den seein' af the brood to the feast. Such one
dat lie gwine die er awful hard def in should be killed at on-e- .

spite all could do. wy I The shells of pure Brahma eggs are
'im in de head to git him outeu his particularly tough, and. in order to
mi-cry- ."' hatch them whether in

"That's all very well, but you cut incubator or under a hen. more moist-th- e

calf up and hid the meat away." i"c should be given then; than eggs
I did an dis

out my wuz
hub supper,

cf so much
at me
de mos hit ter de feast." break them more easily, when they

"A'n. hah. but when went would otherwise die the If.
you and asked you concerning the upon opening the agst yOU see fully-cal- f.

you denied all knowledge it." developed chicken, with yelk entirely
"Yas, sah. fur. you jis thought absorbed, you may rest assured the lit-

he waz "oiii-iti- ve sorter pusson. tie prisoner has died from want of air;
merself.

him come

laiu
but the

limp.

driftin. dat you

,"'" --

w'v. iace. character di-l.,."-

Sjcstive apparatus should

me
ter

penitenchv.
sesso. settle

amt no
c'rupshon,

ain't gwiue hole

.action, sah. wust." Arkansaic
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lravcicr. of the worst for producing eggs. Oats.
European specialists have wheat and buckwheat, with an occa-na- de

curious observation that acute ;iivial feed of meat, form an
Rheumatism moro jrevalnt iu diet-- Cor,
hau iu rainy weather. I'ess.

Zulu Babies.

"When n Zulu child is first horn, it is
cf a llSht hue aml does not & t,ie
barker tint of the parents some

natural food until the visits of the
"medicine man" (this for
mality often causing serious conse- -
qucucesto the offspring), ami a few days
afterwards the mother will be seen
about her work as usual with the little
one strapped to her. Drake s Magazine.

Mrs. Mary Mallen, noted as the
onlv woman miner in Colorado, is the
sole tenant of a lonelv cabin that stands
on the summit of Gold Hill, opposite
uuena ista. Mie lias Uvea alone on
the mountain for several vears, spend- -
ing her time in for gold,
but thus far without apparent success.

It requires strong emotions to heave a
sigh.

Xveb allnde to a dressmaker as JliasSew- -
puoucan.

A bbeach of trust when the grocer de- -
Trinnri ouch rinirn tuafnrA rid rirr.. 1.

T..

rmis frnnntT fall nnt hnt thv
no difficulty in making up. Xeie Haven
Xettu.

Never worry over trouble: The trouble
Itself is misery enough. Burlington Free
Press.

The boom for a new-bo- rn town like the
music of locust wings. One looks at the lit-
tle thing and wonders where all the big
noise comes from. X. 0. Pica'june.

Geoboia sclioo'-boy- 's definition: "florist,
on who floors.

A good two-fo- ot rule never wear tight
oes"

'IoiE flies and s;ays ior no man- -

onlv fellow who can beat it is the musician,
Sferthini TraieUr

The hen is nautical, though she does
come into the world by the hatchway.
Jiinghamton llcpullican,

It's an ill wind that blows nobody good,''
as the humorist remarked upon receiving a
check twenty-fiv- e cents, payment for a
joke on the blizzard. J'uek.

violinists are becoming numerous.
Cu-l-s are alwavs after beaux of one sort
another at least in leap year. LotceU

Courier.

have been reading up on ethnology
of lte gjjj lfaat Adam was on lrit-h- -

heMeaa have been Eve-icte- d.

-i-Muth J'arayraphcr.-T,f that every man who has
a hoarse voice is a stable fellow. Yvuktrt
Gazztl.

Nothing Like
Every day swells the volume of proof that

as a speciuc for all Blood diseases, nothing
riT!:iiw ur .Trf io iinn aianti'ii iiiaixkr.

ery. Itemember, this is an old estabnshed
remedy with a record It has been weighed
in halance and found fulfilling everylh? It has been tested manv years in
thou-ands- of cases with flattering success!

nothing like Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
and ever grow--

plctjbeb never asks: warm
pnou.'h for youV" He juxt hands you
bill snd watches pentpiratiun trickle.

The Demon of Marsh.
The evildSSdtodoSJSK
ized bogey, no phantasm of a disordered im- -

fPDj"ion, but a Mwer of evU far more ma--
any familiar anathematized by

Cotton Mather. It Malaria, which has for
its. destructive progeny fever and ague,SSSJsSSj
are dyspepsia, constipation, liver com--
phunt,'etc

Petiiaps no article has been so frequently
"weighed in the balance and found want-
ing" b6COOL

Ir a woman pretrr.
To me 'tut no mutter.
Me he blonde or brunette.
So tlie leu look at her."

An unhealthy woman is rarely, if ever,
beautiful. The peculiar diseases" to which
so many of the sex ure subject, are prolific
causes of pale, sallow faces, blotched with
unsightly pimples, dull lusterless and
emaciated forms. Women so afflicted, can
bo ennanently by using Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription; with the restor-
ation of health comes that beauty which.
combined with cood Qualities of hem! nmlS&S&S.cine for women, sold by druggists, vnder a

gyra-ne- t from the manufacturers,
11" "JB V. Ba"sl?cvon n. evciT case,
or money will be refunded. This guarantee
has been printed on the bottle-wrappe-r, and
faithfully carried out for many years.

Som men are accused of being tfght.
wuen. in fact, it is their pocket-booi- s that
are "lull." ionkert Statetma.

HoWg Tew UtctT
The lady who replied, when asked how

her liver was. " God bless I nm--p hmirH

ISWJ"
when chained to a rock, might well have

rgativePeUeta, the disagreeable feelings, irritable
temper, constipation, indigestion, dizziness
and sick headache, which are caused by a
diseased liver, promptly disappear.

Eom rlTera must hare feet; well as
head. Anyway, we recently read of ten
tows on the Ohio river. XorrUtown Herald.

It Never Falls.
Duranc's Rheumatic Remedy will enre

any case of rheumatism on earth. It is
tafcen internally. Write for free pam-
phlet to R. K. Hst-Pax-

s stixe, Druggist,
Washingtoc. D. or ask your druggist
for it.

The church belle is sometimes found isthe ouoir. .Mtot MulUtiit.

union m oi wuoiu corn, v " iuuk; iruuuier,, vuuirru,
they be none the for it. The au" ,f T? "J.T

is much with a brooder from imnoverished blood, there is
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The Lessons of "Unser Fritz" Case.
The greatest doctors in Europe don't seea

to know what ails "Unser Fritz.J'
Thus are the Garfield and Grant episodes

repeated, and public confidence in "expert"
medical knowledge is again shaken.

The effect is a revulsion.
Since the fatal days of lSS3,manyof the

doctrines of the schoolmen concerning ex-

tensive medication have been abandoned,
and all schools of practice are more and
more relying upon simple root
and herb preparations and careful nursing

the only reliances known to our ancestors.
These methods and reliances are illus-

trated to-da- y in a scries of
roots and herbs preparations recently given
to the world by the well-know- n proprie-
tors of Warner's safe cure preparations
made from formulse possessed by many of
our oldest families, and rescued for popular
use, and issued under the happy designa-
tion of Warner's Log Cabin Remedies.

"My son," exclaimed a venerable woman
to the writer when he was a boy, "my son,
you'r yeller and pale and weak like lookin',
you'r ncedin' a good shaking up with some
s'pariT."

A jug of ftpring sarsaparilla was just as
necessary in the " winter supplies" of fifty
years ago as was a barrel of pork, and a
famous meaicai autnonty says that the very
general prevalence of the use of such a
nrenaration as Log Cabin Barsanarilla ex- -

plains the rugged health of our ancestors.
While Warner s Log Cabin barsanarilla is

an excellent remedy for all seasons of tin
year, it is particularly valuable in the
spring, when the system is full of sluggish
blood and requires a natural constitutional
tonic and mvigorator to resist colds and
pneumonia, and the effects of a long winter.
Philo M. Parsons, clerk of the City Hotel of
Hartford, Conn., was prostrated with a cold
which, he says, "seemed to settle through
my body. I neglected it and the result was
my blood became impoverished and poi-

soned, indicated by inflamed eyes. I was
treated, but my eyes grew worse. I was
obliged to wear a shade over them. I feared
that I would be obliged to give np work."

44 Under the operation of Warner's Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla and Liver Pills," he
says, "The sore and inflamed eyes' disap-
peared. My blood, I know, is in a healthier
condition than it has been for years. I have
a much better appetite. I shall take several
moro bottles for safety's sake. Warner's
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla is a great blood
purifier and I most heartily recommend it."

A few bottles of Warner's Log Cabin Sar-
saparilla used in the family now will save
many a week of sickness and many a dollar
of bills. Use no other. This is the oldest,
most thoroughly tested, and the best, is put
up in the largest sarsaparilla bottle on the
market, containing 12 doses. There is no
other preparation of similar name that can
equal it. The name of its manufacturers is
a guarantee of its superior worth.

While the great doctors wrangle ovcrthe
technicalities of an advanced medical science
that can notcure disease, such simple prep-
arations yearly snatch millions from un-
timely graves.

A his is never so likely to show what be
does not know as when ne attempt to tell
what he knows about women. liinghamtou
Jtrpullican.

m

Wn would be pleased to know of a man or
woman who has never had headache or been
subject to constipation. As theso seem to
be universal troubles a little advice mav be
in order. Why should jiersous cram their
stomachs with nauseating purgative pills,
etc.. which sieken and debilitate when such
a plisant and sterling remedy as Prickly
Ash Bitters will act mildly ami effectivriy
on tne liver, Kidney, stomacn anu Dowels,
and at the same time tone up and strength-
en the whole system, causing headache,
constipation and "all such distressing evils
to Quickly disappear.

A couniXATio!! lock makes a good chest-protecto- r.

1'icwjune.

For strengthening and clearing the voice,
use "Brown's Bronchial Troches." "I have
commended them to friends who were pub-
lic speakers, and they have proved extreme-
ly serviceabla'" Jiev. Hairy Ward Uecchtr.

upside aown tne younV"ters montn m
early mustache time 11 athington Critic.

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar cures
Coughs and bronchitis and consumption.
Pike's Toothacho Drops Cure in one minute.

v

Aw angry dog is an animal of cor-rac- a
Fttnburgti Chronicle.

FREE! A French Glass, Oval
Front, Nickel or Cherry Cigar Case. Meu-chant- s

onlv. R W. Taxsill & Co.,Cbicago.

Thet'li. never more be mfcimf the soc-cesb- ful

fair who dare to leap in 1S8S.

Evert lady should read advertisement of
Kat'l Medical Dispensing Co.. in this paper.

To dekam of a bear betokens mischief,
waich your vision shows yon is a brw.'n.

If afflicted with Soro Eves uo Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water.Druggists sell iL'ioc.

MEMORY
--MAKES-

SUCCESS
'Wholly tinlike artificial syatCBM.
Care of Mind wandering-- .

Any book learned In one reading-- .

Humes of leHT at Baltimore. 165 at Hermit.
1SOO at 1'hiladelpliia. large chuet of Columbia

-- ludent. at Yale. Wellealey. Oberlin UnlTeral-tjr- of

I'cnn.. Michigan DnirerMtr. Chautauqua, ic,Kc Endorsed by KicnAKD pKorroli.the Scientift.
Htltia.W.W.ARTOK. I'. 11EXJAMIX. Judtfe
Ginsov. lr. Bnowx. E. U. Cook, frmcipal K. Y.
State Normal Culleze. 4c The nygtem 1 perfectly
tnuzlit hy orrepondpnce. lropectupoST FREX
from PKOF. LOISETTE. Z5T Fifth Ave., Sew York,

TuisrArHmrrtta.

THE SOLDIER'S PAPER.
Every claimant for a pension, every roldier whohopes to receive yet further conre.slons from his

Borernment, and every citizen who advocates thediffuun of patriotic principles and admires thebravery of the American soldier, shonld be readersof Tut American TiciBCXE. Subscription, tl per

Jr. Send two-cen- ts tamp forsample copy. Address
Americak Tkiijl-.s-e Co.. Indianapolis, lad.

ASTHMA dr. tafts asthsmuxbw M IsMBSOa never falls la L'nr.any one who wants unaHi can send as their
aaress and w wUl mail trial bottle i

vm. AAIT JUtUS MPCBttr. S. X.
bsm

Jo Ho eicftpmmmd
JVtiswua. Itis Impor-
tant that tha nw1. r.n
vac ahoa'dba White and
Pare same aa all similar
sabafcuwes ased for
food. To iarars ng

only the "Ana at
UsBuner" brand Bods,
bey it la "Txmad or
half pound" cartoons,
which bear our same
and trade-mar- k, aa in-
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN.

The only One calf S3 Seaaalera Shoe in the
world iade without taeka or aalt. A stylish
and durable as those coUnfct5or$ti.and bavliutna
tacks or nails to wear the stockine or hurt the feet,
makes them as comfortable and welltlttlnc as a
hand sewed shoe. Buy the best. Konecenulnenn.
less stamped on bottom " W. L-- Uoutflas S3 Khoe,
warranted "

W. 1 DOrOaVAS SHOE, the oricinal
and only hand sewed well X s!ie. which equals
custom-mad- e shoe cos tin from at; to 9

w. IV bocolas mM.am WOE U anex- -
Celled for heavr wear.

W. I. Dorei.AB IHOE Is wom by all
Bon. and is the best school shoe In the world.

All tha Ahnve rmda are made in Conaress. Button
and Lace, and if not sold bv your dealer, write
W. I IWtULAa, asroeasoa,
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PDHE CODUVER OIL
AND PHOSPHATES OP
ilHB, SODAIRON

Cares Cmmptui. Csina, Coua, Astmu, Buiaas,
Duiutt, WtsTK Diiiurj, tnd alt SncraicssHsioa.
Almost as palatable as cream. It ran be taken with

pleasure by delicate pertuns and cr.lliircn. wbu. after
ultiRit. are very fond of It. It afflmUates with the
food. Increases the rleh and appetite, builds up tho
nervous system, restores enenry to mind ard body,
creates new. rich and pure blood. Intact. rejuvenates
th whole system.

FLESH, BLOOD.
NERVE. BRAIN.

This preparation l farsuperlcr to all other prepara-
tions of Cod Liver Oil: it has many Imitators. but no
equals. The results following Us uearelUbrst rec-
ommendations, lie sure, as vou v&lue your health, and
tret the Manufactured only bv Dr. ALIS B.
WlLBoa. Chemit. Kostnn. Mats. Send fnr lllnntnited
circular, wolch wUl be mailed free. Mention tUupapm-- .

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of pure cod urn on.
And Hypoplissphitss of Lime & Soda

Almost as Palatableas Milk.
The only preparation of COD LITER OIL that

can be taken readily and tolerated tor a long tiasi
v aelkate atoatarlii.
AWw AS A KE3IEHT FOB CO?rSt!rTTO!I,

WKUHUHH ArfECTlO.Mi, ANAFJIA. CE5.
EEAL HEBIUTT. tllttiBS A.ND THKOAT AJ.
tttTlOS. and all WASTING MSOBPEaS OF
CH1LDBEN It la Btartellow la IU resalu.

Prescribed and endorsed by Ujo best tlijmlcIaM '

IB thecoun tries of Ibo world.
Far Hale as all roaxtota.

ASend for Pamphlet on Wa:nr Iiase. AdV
dress. MCOTT dC ItOW.VE. Aew York.

LIVE STOCK GUTS.
TnTe will sup-pl- y

duplicatesa. Of

LIVE
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STOCK

GUTS
or any other
Cat shown In

i ..akW AaBaBSsV,iBBBBBBBBrBBBBBB& any Specimen
Book, at or
below quoted
prices for
same

A. M. KELLOCC NEWSPAPER CO
Photo EacrsTcrt, Electrotrpcn and Map Engraver- -,
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earbonatoofsoda. One
teaspoon fnlof the "Arma Hammer" brand of
Soda mixed with soar
mflk equals foar

of the best
Baking Powder, sariactwenty times its cost, .
besides being much
healthier, because itdoes not contain any
isjarioua substances,
such aa aram. terra alba
etc, of which many Bak-
ing Powders are made.
Dairymen and Farmers
should use only the" Armt Hammer" brand for
cleaning and keeping
Milk Pans Sweet and
Qean.
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The treatment of many thousands of casi-- a

of those chronic wcaknraara and distressing?
ailments peculiar to females, at the InutlidV
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Duffnlo. N. V,
baa afforded a vast experience in nicely uduit-in- g

and thoroughly testing reniediL-- s for lLo
cure of woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce Favorite rreacrlptlon
ifl the outgTOWth, or result, of this rrvut :uid
valuable experience. Thousands of testimo-
nials, received from patients and from plij ans

who have tested It in the more Ngtrnt-vat- ed

and obstinato cases which had baffled
their skill, prove it to bo the most wonder! ul
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of
suffering women. It is not recommended as- - a
"cure-all-." but as a most perfect Specific lor
woman's peculiar ailments.

Aa a powerful. laavleoratlBsr tonic,
It imparts strength to the whole pjtera.
and to the womb and its appendage m
particular. For overworked, l wom -- out,"
'Tun-down- ," debilitated teachers, millinero,
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-girls- ," house-
keepers, nursinr mothers, and feeble women
generally. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript inn
is the greatest earthly boon, being unetjualed
SS an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

Aa a aootblns; and Mrenathcnlua;
aterwlae, Favorite Prescriptinn " is une--
Sualed and is invaluablo in allaying and sub

nervous excitability, irritability, ex-
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spitscis and
other distressing, ncrvotie symptoms com-
monly attendant upon functional and orgiinie
disease of the womb. It iaduces refreshing
sleep and relieves montal anxiety and de-
spondency.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
la a lerltlasato asedlciDC, carefully-compounde- d

by an experienced and ekiillul
physician, and adaDteu to woman's delic-.it- a

organization. It is purely vepetablo m its
composition and perfectly harmless in its
effects in any condition of the system. For
morning sickness, or nausea, from whuteier
cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, ilvs-pep- sia

and kindred symptoms, ite use, in suiail
dosefi. will prove very tienelicinl.

"Favorite Prescription liaposl.
tlwe caro for tho most complicnted and ob-
stinate cases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing,
painful menstruntion, unnatural suppressions
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back.

female weakness,' nnteversion. retroversion,
bearing-dow- n sensations, chronic congestion,
inOammation and ulceration of the womb, in-
flammation, pain and tenderness in ovaries,
accompanied with "internal heat."

Aa a regulator and promoter of func-
tional action, at that critical period of chango
from girlhood to womanhood. "Favorite Pre-
scription "is a perfectly safe remedial asent.
and can produce only good results. It is
equally efficacious and valuable in ltd effects
when taken for those disorders and derange-
ments incident to that later and most critical
period, known as "Tho Change of Life."

Favorite Prescription." hen taken
In connection with the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and Email laxaura
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative PelMs I.itt!o
Liver Pills), cures Liver. Kidney and Madder-disease- s.

Their combined use also removes
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
6crofulous humors from the system.

"Favorite Prescription' is the only
medicine for women, sold by druggists, undera positive srnaraatee, from the manu-
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in every
case, or money will bo refunded. Thw guaran-
tee has been printed on tho bottle-wrapp-er.

and faithfully carried out for many years.
Large bottles flOO doses) $1.00. or sixbottles for $5.00.
For large, illustrated Trcitise on Diseases ofwomen (ICO pages, paper-covered- ), send tea

cents in stamps. Address,

Worlsl's Dispsisary Hufical Association. -
663 Main St, BCFFALO. N. x&
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for making a thousand pounds,
hutter-- or less ncr day. costs less than S 1 .800.
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58 BOOKS
Kvptt purchaser of the MSB edition of BILL'SaSAlfclJAI just Issued sets this, ami tin con-tents of the work meet the wants nr all claesIts sale Is immense. Anyono can ell It, lleuuttlulpropectus at small cnt. Cirrular f re-- . Adilnat?Te C'irms. JBII.I. STAXD.1K1IBOOK.tX., loa Mtale Htrert, Chicago, 111.
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TO THE LADIES !
raoa tbk sinoaiL ikbiiul M8ksug roanij.
We wish to can the attention of rverv nttnnl lady

In the ion J tp tho new antl treatment f Ir.Bpnirue for Woman. Wo cletlre the ofeer married lady. Pond for our rircular.n It co-t- a

but postal card to obtain It, and from it l"m oni5-thi- ne

valnihle. NATIOSA1. MEBICAI. IHslK-UUCOMI'A-

Vearaara PL-- Chlraro. UP.
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Thnn.1i nlAn.H... ,...k...A.n .. - n s
Bllfeaaima. Cnml Brbllltj, ladisntlaa, Ll,r CVmsSalal,rrar ib4 Atmr. nt. Ak our Dnicei't for iu JUnufnrt-urt-- d

br rrl'IKC a FOX, Wsl.al Dngjisu, AukUoa, Caa.

LAMM MISSOURI.
. w. nvuiCHUlU

9 and fanners from coM
. property at Lamar. .VUand climate nnsarposfced; rrsuurceswoDcerf ullaformation address C M.aliixxaCa.lmar,Mo.
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CIVEM AYWAYT A nackairaSEEDS Mixed Flower seeds Cfl kinds).vrifK fAUlaTlai Pi mi t i.p -- .11
for S stamps. Every flower-lov-er dehshted. Tellall your friends. U. W. Pa it. vnn-tttinn.- . P

taT8endatonc This notice will not appear agaia-s- arsans rats raraa snf aw yai ria.

Send Seas, poateco and ret free. 4S
latest Vocal and Iiutru--MUSIC aiecea AawnU Wanted. SUto

MiBta.aad TStll PBIZKSV
amaaieai ttalaxr, waab.HU aoaloa.aiaas.

B af. 'Ba7(M'w4BX lastractloos. References, ssm--Wr

I EH I O pie copy ftet t free. J.cilis-po- x.
solicitor of patenta. oppostt Poat-offle- Eaa-aasC- hr.

Ho.; rellablt sssoclste at Washington.

laaniiles worth $1.5S9 lRCT. LlasaaoSCTderi Utehors e'afeet. Wrlto
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as-.va-aut una rAHa iiaj saw ja was

A MONTH. AmmUWtmtmi. as best sea--$230 togarOclee in the world. 1 sample free.'Addraos JAYHR02aoS.IMtrott.Uic.
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